Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In March 2013, patients infected with a novel avian-origin influenza A (H7N9) virus were identified in the Yangtze River Delta of South Eastern China. Influenza A H7N9 is a triple reassortant virus \[[@CR1]\]. In contrast to the common clinical features of patients infected with other H7 subtype viruses, those infected with H7N9 rapidly develop lower respiratory tract illness \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. In many cases of H7N9 influenza, the health status of the patients can rapidly deteriorate into severe acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) or multiple organ failure, ultimately progressing to death. The spectrum of H7N9 infections remains unclear as epidemiological data are still limited. Prior 30 May 2013, 132 cases had been diagnosed worldwide, with a case-fatality rate (CFR) of up to 28.03 % (37/132) \[[@CR6]\]. An efficient treatment strategy to reduce the CFR is therefore urgently sought in China.

Following notification of the first three confirmed cases of H7N9 infection in the Yangtze River Delta, a hospital-based H7N9 surveillance program was initiated throughout China. All patients presenting with pneumonia caused by an unknown pathogen \[definitions: fever (axillary temperature ≥38 °C); radiological characteristics of pneumonia; normal white cell count or leucopenia or lymphopenia; infection of unknown origin\] were screened for H7N9 virus \[[@CR7]\]. In addition, close contacts were traced and submitted to medical observation.

On 12 April 2013, a 7-year-old girl was confirmed to have been infected with H7N9 virus in Beijing. Her family members were exposed to the same environment. The index case had pneumonia and the mother had an asymptomatic infection. In this report we describe the clinical and epidemiological characteristics of the index case and her family to illustrate a number of key traits regarding this novel H7N9 virus.

Patient {#Sec2}
=======

The index case was a 7-year-old girl who was from a family of chicken dealers. She presented with fever, cough and discomfort on 11 April 2013 at 9:00 a.m. She was admitted to Beijing Ditan Hospital, Captial Medical University with a temperature of 38.6 °C. After admission, she underwent radiological and blood tests. Chest radiography showed patchy opacities and edge effusion on bilateral lungs (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 1**a** Chest radiographs of the index case showing patchy opacities and edge effusion on bilateral lungs 5 h after fever. **b**,**c** chest computed tomography (CT) scan of the index case:**b** consolidation in the right lower lobe 15 h after onset of fever, **c** improvement 3 days after treatment with oseltamivir. The lung shadow of consolidation had became absorbed

After admission, this patient developed fever (maximum temperature 40.2 °C) which could not be brought under control with the administration of acetaminophen (2 ml orally). By 15 h after the fever began, her respiratory rate had risen to 35 breaths per minute and finger oxygen saturation had dropped to 95--96 %. The breath sounds of her right lung became weak, and fine moist rales could be heard, with the intensity of the right lung's breath sound decreasing. Chest CT scan showed right lower lobe consolidation (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The pharyngeal swab was positive for influenza A using a rapid influenza diagnostic test based on the presence of influenza A antigens. Subsequently, oseltamivir (45 mg twice daily) was prescribed to the patient. The specimens sent to the Beijing Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Chinese National Influenza Center (CNIC) tested positive for H7N9 virus. The patient's temperature dropped to 36.2 °C 18 h after the initiation of treatment with oseltamivir. Cough and other symptoms alleviated rapidly. The chest CT scan showed improvement 3 days after disease onset (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c).

Five hours after the fever began, blood tests showed that the peripheral white blood cell count (WBC) was normal (6.96 × 10^9^/l), although neutrophil (5.64 × 10^9^/l) and lymphocyte counts were depressed (1.1 × 10^9^/l). On the second day after disease onset lymphocyte (0.5 × 10^9^/l), CD4^+^ T cell (25 cell/μl) and CD8^+^ T cell (83 cell/μl) counts were significantly depressed. On the third day the lymphocyte count (1.3 × 10^9^/l) began to increase (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and on the fourth day WBC (3.5 × 10^9^/l) and neutrophil (1.1 × 10^9^/l) counts sunk to their lowest respective level. The patient's platelet count and red blood cell count remained normal during the hospitalization period. The parameters of cardiac enzymes, liver function and arterial blood gas analysis remained normal. The WBC, neutrophil and lymphocyte counts returned to normal 6 days after onset of symptoms.Fig. 2Changes in blood parameters during the course of the illness base on routine blood tests. *WBC* White blood cell, *N* neutrophil, *L* lymphocyte

The index case's parents, who earned their livelihood by purchasing and selling live chickens, had no clinical symptoms, and examinations of their blood were normal.

Virus isolation and identification {#Sec3}
==================================

Samples of the patient's pharyngeal swab, which tested positive for influenza A (see above), were sent to the Beijing CDC and the CNIC for further testing.

RNA was extracted from all specimens using the QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands) following the manufacturer's instructions. Real-time reverse-transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) assays were performed to detect the H7N9 virus, relying on specific primers and probes, as described by CNIC. Viral isolation, genome sequencing and phylogenetic analysis of H7N9 viruses were carried out at CNIC \[[@CR1]\].

Fifteen hours after the fever began, the pharyngeal swab collected from the index case tested positive for the H7N9 virus by RT-time PCR. About 18 h after the initiation of treatment with oseltamivir, the pharyngeal swab tested positive for influenza A and negative for both H7 and N9. Thirty hours after the initiation of treatment with oseltamivir, all of the pharyngeal swab specimens tested negative for influenza A, H7 and N9. The fecal specimen was available only on the fourth day of the onset of symptoms, and it tested positive for H7N9 virus.

Pharyngeal swabs collected from the index case's mother tested positive for the H7N9 virus on 12 April and 14 April and were negative after 15 April. At 4 weeks after admission of the index case to the hospital, the father's pharyngeal swabs tested negative.

Phylogenetic analysis of genome sequences of H7N9 viruses {#Sec4}
=========================================================

The influenza virus A/Beijing/1/2013 (H7N9) was isolated from the index case, but the virus could not be isolated from her mother's specimens or from specimens taken from the patient's environments.

Phylogenetic analysis showed that A/Beijing/1/2013 (H7N9) was highly homologous with A/Shanghai/1/2013 (H7N9) and A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9), A/Shanghai/2/2013 (H7N9) and A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9) in all eight gene segments (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, b).Fig. 3Phylogenetic tree of eight gene segments the influenza H7N9 virus. Phylogenetic analysis showed that A/Beijing/1/2013 (H7N9) was highly homologous with A/Shanghai/1/2013 (H7N9), A/Shanghai/2/2013 (H7N9) and A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9) in all eight gene segments

Seroepidemiologic investigation {#Sec5}
===============================

We conducted a seroepidemiologic investigation from 12 April to 10 May. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient's parents. The study was approved by the Ditan Ethics Committee.

Surveillance of the first case began at admission to hospital and continued for 4 weeks. We collected serum on the day of admission to hospital (first day of illness onset), then on post-admission days 7, 14, 21 and 28. The parents of the index case were also tested at the given time-points. The presence of H7N9 neutralizing antibodies within the sera was tested using the microneutralization assay and confirmatory immunoblot assay. Knowledge of the strain of virus and cells used for the neutralization assay would be useful information, as would details of the immunoblot (i.e. antibodies and antigen used). Serological evidence of H7N9 virus infection was defined as an H7N9 neutralizing antibody titer of ≥80 with confirmatory findings from the immunoblot assay. The index case and mother's sera specimens all possessed a fourfold increased neutralizing antibody titer.

Follow-up of the case family {#Sec6}
============================

The parents of the index case were identified as close contacts, and her mother was subsequently diagnosed with asymptomatic infection. All of her father's specimens that were collected during the period of medical observation tested negative for H7, N9 and influenza A, and he did not develop any influenza-like symptoms during this period.

The index case was discharged on post-admission day 7. Two weeks after the illness onset (1 week after discharge), the index case and her parents were followed-up. They did not present any clinical symptoms, and the results of physical examination and blood tests were normal.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

This report provides a new insight into the characteristics of H7N9 infection, including the strategy of treatment, spectrum of this disease, viral shedding, and the source of transmission.

The gene sequences of the virus isolated from the index case had a high homology with those from the cases of H7N9 infection detected in South East China (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that this virus would have a similar virulence as those viruses leading to severe symptoms and death in patients reported previously \[[@CR1]\]. The time-frame of patient treatment these cases was upon admission (index case in Beijing) and 5 h and 6--8 days after onset of symptoms (index cases in South East China); antiviral agents were administered to the cases at 15 h and 7--8 days after symptom onset, respectively.

Within 5 h onset of symptoms, the index case developed pneumonia, persistent high fever, local lobe consolidation and remarkable lymphopenia. Given the rapid progression of the illness in the previously reported H7N9 infected patients \[[@CR1]\], ARDS was expected to occur if the causative agent and appropriate cause of treatment were not identified rapidly. A rapid influenza A antigen test was performed 15 h after the fever began, and the positive result precipitated early application of oseltamivir. Maximal plasma concentrations of oseltamivir carboxylate (OC), the active metabolite of oselatamivir, occur approximately 3--4 h after administration. The plasma half-life of OC is 6--10 h, which enables a twice-daily dosing regimen \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Our index case recovered rapidly and did not develop ARDS, an outcome which may be attributed to the early administration of oseltamivir (15 h after onset of fever). The pharyngeal swab collected from the index case tested negative 30 h after treatment with oseltamivir.

The specimen of feces from the index case tested positive for H7N9 viral RNA 4 days after the onset of symptoms, indicating that this virus was able to cause enteric infection, such as H5N1 virus \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. This finding suggests that the prevention and control of enteric transmission should be pursued in the treatment and management of patients infected with the H7N9 virus.

Among the family of individuals infected with the H7N9 virus in Beijing, one asymptomatic infection was observed, which was the first reported case of asymptomatic infection in China since this virus was identified. We report here the first documented study on asymptomatic infection with avian influenza virus that was identified by the detection of viral RNA rather than on the results of retrospective assays of antibodies against avian influenza virus \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\].

Although the family members of the index case were all exposed to asymptomatic chickens infected with H7N9 virus, they presented with distinct outcomes. The daughter developed pneumonia, the mother remained asymptomatic, and the father remained free of infection.

In addition, the presence of Q226L in the HA protein and the substitution of E627K in the PB2 protein found in the H7N9 virus reported by Gao et al. indicates that this virus may have an increased ability to infect mammals \[[@CR1], [@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. Taken together, these results suggest that humans may have a higher susceptibility to H7N9 viruses, which poses a serious public health concern. Our experience with the index case suggests that early diagnosis and treatment is the most effective strategy to limit H7N9 virus infection. This is first report to document the different clinical presentations within a family of infected and exposed individuals.
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